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medical files and similar files" when the disclosure of such information "would constitute an unwarranted invasion
of personal privacy."
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({]) COUNTERFORCE \VEA THER CONTROL

(U) Subject and Problem Statement
(U) This paper proposes a counferforce weather control system (with both space
and ground based segments) and identifies the prerequisites necessary for such a system to
be feasible. Atmospheric scientists have pursued terrestrial weather modification in
earnest since the 1940s, but have made little progress because of scientific complexities ,
legal battles, social concerns, and the intricacies of con trol at the local, national, and
international govern mental levels. Developing a space-based weather control system for
military applications enormously compounds this already difficult problem The costs and
risks are extremely high However, the potential benefits to military powers are even
higher; subsequently, military powers will periodically be inspired to investigate the
feasibility of a \veather control system .
(U) This conceptual countcrforce weather cont rol system is developed through a

three stage predictive analysis technique :
- conceptualize a desired end state (ability to control weather, at will, as a
principle of war),
- hypothesize the preconditions to achieve that end state, and
- develop measures of effectiveness which indicate progress tOward that
end state.
(U) The desired end state is limited only by imagination For example, envision
the capability to accomplish the following objectives
- "bore a hole" through a cloud to allow unrestricted surveillance of an

enemy target (figure l ),
- create an atmospheric event over an enemy airfield so as to ground all
their aircraft (i e., thick fog or severe thunderstorm), and
- create a weather pattern that obscures your military movement from the
enemy
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(U) Figure l. Hole in cloud deck caused by cloud seeding with silver iodide.

However, the desired end state is limited by scientific capability ("How can I vaporize that
cloud?" or "Is it possible to create a city-sized area of fog over that enerny airfield'!''),
social concerns ("\Vhat is the environmental and ecological impact or result of the

proposed weather modification?"), and legal/governmental hurdles ("What laws preclude
or restrict our proposed weather modification activities?''). These limitations are not
imposs ible to overcome In fact, it now is scientifically possible to safely vaporize warm
clouds with laser radiation (something we could not e!Tectively accomplish a decade ago).
Hcnvever, an operational countcrforce weather control system will require a concerted,
cooperative effort among scien tists, the military, and lawmakers to successfully fund ,

develop, licld, and operate such a capability.

(U) The Capability and [ts Relevance
(U) Requirement
(b)(1)

(b)(1)

(U) Relevance

(U) The diverse possibilities for the employment of a counterforce weather
control system could introduce greater changes in wartilfe than those which occurred with
the first use of nuclear weapons. Severe weather very often inflicts greater damage to
military forces than an enemy docs For example, consider the devastation to Homestead

AFB FL from Hurricane Andrew (I 992l, to McConnell AFB KS from the Andover
4

tornado (199 I ) , and to Charleston AFB SC from Hurricane Hugo ( 1989t

The abi lity to

change the direction of destructive storms away from friendly forces and toward s enemy
forces would add tremendous capability to a military arsenal Consider the utility of the

following environmental modifications to support military operations
- dissipate fog or clouds so as to image enemy aircraft capabilities,
- create solid, low overcasts to conceal troop concentrations and
movements,
- create extensive flooding in strategic areas,
- artificially induce ionospheric storms to black -o ut HF communications,
- create/dissipate temperature/humidity to modify refrac tive indices enough
to influence radar or radio transmission, and
- produce precipitation to interfere with vehicle operations
The US has previously conducted weather modification operations during conflict. From
1966- 1972 , a joint service rain-increas ing program was conducted to impede Not1h

Vietnamese infiltration through the Laotian panhandle by furthe r reducing traflicability
Q-3
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during the rainy season. Unfortunately, operational effectiveness ofthe weather
6

modification efforts \vas not conclusively dernonstratcd. However, military interest and
programs i.n weather modification have continued (see "Previous USSR Weather
Modification Efforts") and will no doubt continue as the required technologies evolve.

7

(lJ) Feasibility

(U) There are several points of view (or camps) regarding hostile use of weather

control. They arc summarized as follows :
- Pessimists : "Weather control weapons do not hold suflicient promise to
\Varrant expenditure of developmental ti.me or effort,"
- Eventualists: "Weather control weapons will have an important role in
military arsenals, eventually;" and
- l'v1oralists : "Weather control weapons, like biological and chemical
agents, are too insidious to be used morally in war. "8
Each of these camps has a spectrum of its own. To successfully develop weather control
wcnpons that address the concerns of all carnps, one must demonstrate: scientific
feasibility of weather moditlcation at the time and space scales desired (requiring
conrinued investment in research, development, operational test and evaluation); an ability
to specify accurately the full efiects resulting from the proposed modification (again,
requiring the same conti nued investment); and the non-lethality of weather control
\.vcapons
(U) Weather modification e!Torts at the microscale (spatial resolution of tens of

kilometers and temporal resolution of approximately one hou r) hold the most promise of
success These etforts would most likely have negligible long-lasting etTects on weather or
climatology over large geographical areas but could have substantial military utility for the
battlespace commander . The dangers of pursuing weather modification over large time
and space scales are seen in the current fl.1ror over global warming and the ozone bole,
supposedly caused by inadvertent global weather modification (burning of fossil fuels and
rhe use of chlorotlourocarbons)
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(U) Current US Weather Modification Capability

(U) Jn 1958, Or. Joseph Kaplan, who headed the United States Committee for the
International Geophysical Year, asserted, "Control by man of the earth's weather and
temperature is within the realm of practicality now-" 10 As stated previously, substantial
weather modification eflorts have been underway tor almost 50 years Those efiorts have
focused on the following areas
- precipitation enhancement (through cloud seeding),
- storm system modification to suppress hailstorms, lightning, and
hurricanes (including efforts to ''re-steer'' tropical stonns),
- fog dissipation (through cloud seed ing of cold togs and laser
irradiation/ vaporization of warm fogs).
- large scale circulation modification, and
- climate modification (to include simulation using computer global climate
models)
These scientific cf!orts contim1e tod ay with renewed enthusiasm because ofthe universal
concern of global warming due to inadvertent climate modification . Prospects for a quick
solution to climate modification issue::; are slim However, microscale weather
modification activities hold tremendous promise for success Essentially, the smaller the
space and time scales involved, the easier the problem is to observe, identity, quantify,
simulate, and modifY. Therefore, to best reduce scientific risk, a space-based counterforce
weather control system should initially be used for microscale weather mod ification

(U) Previous USSH Weather Modification Efforts
(b)(1)
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This demonstrated an ability to generate infrared-defeating clouds, ctTectively denying
overhead surveillance.
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(U) The Un ited States is a signatory of the Convention on the Prohibition of

Military or any other llostile Use of Environmental Modification Techniques o f 1977
(ENMOD Convention), which prohibits the hostile use of environmental modification
techniques having "widespread, long-lasting or severe effects" as a means of damage. 16
The ENMOD Convent ion gives the following definitions for widespread , long-lasting, and
severe:
- Widespread : encompassing an area on the scale of several hundred
square kilometers:
Q-6
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- Long-lasting a period of' months. or approximately a season; and
- Severe involving serious or significant disruption or harm to human lite,
natural and et:onornic rc:;ources or other assets
Basco on these definitions. hostile climate modification would be prohibited , but non-

lethal microscalc weather moditication would not be predu(kd
(U) Legal issues arl: a co ncern because the tedmology of weather rnodifieation
has developed to the stage where many states have lound it necessary to enact laws to
regulate and control certain weather modification activities (mostly cloud seeding) _1., The
legal issues are compounded by the difrering attitudes on weather modification between
scientists and lawyers. as well as the legal diflercnccs among the states (3! as of 197X)
that enacted laws dealing with weather modification ~ Fortunately, rhe National

1

Co nference of Lawyers and Scientists is actively addressing this topic, seeking to befter

understand the technology, encouraging better research etlorts, and promoting rnorc
reliable methods of measuring the efTet:ts of technological innovation in weather

modification .'')
( U) A Proposed Roadmap for an Initial Countcrforcc Weather Control System

(U) An initial counterforcc weather control systcrn, designed to modity weather
over a city-sized area will require the following clements.

( U) ;\ global, on-demand weather ob)(crvation system. Current weather
satellites do not provide this required instantaneous access. Geostationary
weather satellites provide data at a time resolu tion of only 30 minutes and
spatial resolutions of I knt in the visible and 5 km in the infrared . Near
instantaneous weather data is certai nly possible by 2020 . This type of
access is required as the first and last step in the system . One must know ,
instantaneously , what the current weather is in the area of concern be!ore
that weather can be modified . Also, after the weather is modif1ed , "visual"
access is needed for "weather battle damage assessment (BDA)" so that a
deci sion can he made regarding follow-on modification, if needed
(U) A weather modeling capabilit y to determine the effects of
modification . Ideally, this would require massively parallel computing
capability and large communication capability. The idea would be to
simulate the proposed modification, evaluate the ctTccts, and, if the effc<:ls
are satisfi1ctory, mitiate the proposed modification.
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( L) A space-based, dtrected energy weather "modifier. " ,\!though the
modification could .:crtainly be ground-based. space-based modification
giYcs the co mmander near tnstanumeo u~ capability to modify the weather
The reactiOn time rrorn ground-based systems would be too long Potential

nmdifi cr tcchnolngics are

disct~ssed
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(li) :\ CO rJllW!ml cente r wi th the ncccssnry communication capabilities to observe.

de tect. and ac: on weather rnodilicat iPn requirements
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(U) FigtH"c 2. A prospcclive counterforcc weather <·ontrol sysH~m, which bores a
hole in a cloud lied< to allow fnllow-on survcill:wce of enemy forces.

(l .) Potcnti~1l Technologies
({ :) The req uired techno logies necessary to develop and operate a cou ntcrforcc

weather control svstcm fall into four areas wc:tthcr satellites that l:ontinuously and
mstantancou sl\' rno n11or the globe. atmo spheric modeling; mcthodologl(;:s to physically
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modify the environment tr·om space; and energy sources/exploitation to support the
modification methodologies

(U) Weather Satellites
(b)(1)

(U) Atmospheric Modeling

l. } .. ,~

Md

}

, ,

1 ·· ~ 1

objectives of EOS. which are instmrnental to achieving the modeling capability that is
instrumental to an e.fTectivc counterforce weather control system.

(U) l·'urthcrmorc, the National Meteorological Center has proposed an
evolutionary restructuring toward National Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP).
NCEP wilt include an operational numerical modeling suite and a supporting research and

development pro grant One of their proposed models is a storm-scale model with very
high resolution (I 00-200 meters) covering a limited but moveable domain The model is
being developed now and should be adapted for operational use by early next century

22

The NCEP long-rnnge plan assumes that super computers capable of hundreds of
terraflops will be available early in the next century (as compared to the gigaflops
capability oft he Cray Y-MP). This future super computer capability is essential to the
successfu l operational capability of a storm-scale model with I 00 meter spatial
' .
1:1
rCSO!Ul!Orl

(U} Space-based Environmenta l Modiliration Methodologies

(U) Nu merous methodologies for space-based weather modification have been

pro posed. Firsl. a system of orbit al mirrors (25 to be assembled in space) has been
proposed to redirect solar energy to control temperature patterns. The si7.e of each mirror

would be J 15 square miles so as to irradiate a 225 square mile area from polar orbit. Of
cou rse. this system would require substantial spacelilt, as well as a constru ction team
2 15

(either astronaut.s or robotics) . ;11

i\ related system has been proposed that uses large

arrays of lens. mirrors. and shields to also fo cus additional solar radiation on a target
area

21 27
'/

clouds

28

Second. space-based lasers could be used to irradiate and vapori;,c fog and

A current capability and it s logical space-based follow-on utility is discussed

helow Third. one could usc space-based microwave energy transmission for both limited
;~ rea

temperature modification and fbg/cloud dispersal. For fog dispersaL safety risks

would be minimal as most of the energy will be absorbed by the fog droplets. Again,
power becomes the critical node
( 0)

Ent~rgy

Sourr{'.s/ Exploitation in Space

(U) As spacecraft increase in size and complexity, larger power systems become
necessary. One of the principal areas of emphasis for the source of that satellite power
duri ng the past decade has been· nuclear power. A nuclear powered system is probably the
Q-10
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only current technology capable of providing the megajou les of energy necessary for

space-based weather modification (see sec!i(ll1 on "Near Tcnn T<.:clmologies ")
(U) However, the Space Defense 1nitiative 011ice (SD!O) sponsored research in

space-based nuclear power has dirninished substant iall y. The SP-1 00 reactor program has

been canceled ; other etfons to develop space nuclea r power sources have "crested and
then fallen ,.z? Other SDfO power/propu lsion work demonstrated th e feasibility of
ge nerating nuclear power in space and beaming it back to ean h :~n Reversing th e order
(generating nuclear power on earth and beaming it to a sa tell ite) would be technical ly

feasible. but would ad d additional system complexity that vvould not be preferred

(U ) Near Term Technologies and Operational Exploitation

Opportunities
(U) Currently, there are numerous ground-based weather mod ification efforts that
hold substantial promise for space-based application. ln particular, one team of
atmospheri c scientists has successfull y demonstrated the ca pabilit y to dissipate warm fog
at an airfield wi th laser irradiationJt This I0 6 micron system was tested m situ at an

airfield with zero visibil ity Generating I watt/square cen timeter, the system raised
visibility to one quarter or a mi le in 20 seconds. Team members indicated that, in theory, a
similar sys tern would be feasible from space. depending primarily on required power .!1
Allowi ng for a 20 percent system cfliciency. one would need a power genera tion capabi lity
of 80 megajoules. This is certainly feasible using the nuclear power systems di scussed
above
(U) There arc numerous civil/commercial application s of wea the r modification
technol ogies
- drought relief through precipitati on en hancement,
- flood preven ti on by storm mitigation,
- energy production, and
- fog dissipation to keep airlines on schedule
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(U) Necessary Technologies
(U) The military significance of weather control has been evident to scientists and
lawmakers, as well as military leaders. Dr Edward Teller, in testimony before the Senate
Military Preparedness Committee, stated that the US could become a second class power
without war, if another power succeeded in controll ing weather to produce rain over their

territory and deprive America of needed rain

33

During a 1966 Congressional hearing on

weather moditication, Senator Howard Cannon of Nevada stated that "suecessful weather
11

modification could be an important detail in our national defense posture."

Despite the

scicntitic, social, and legal complexities associated with space-based counterf(Hce weather

control, the capability to rnodi(y the weather from space is certainly possible and feasible

by 2020. However. one must pursue an on-demand weather observation system
(technically possible today but not currently programmed), the requisite weather etiects
modeli ng capability (ret]uiring massively parallel computer capability and further modeling
development dependent on the EOS), the demonstration of space-based weather

modification by laser, microwave, or harnessed energy (in the early phases of feasibility
and dependent on an adequate power source), the necessary spacclifl:

to deliver

the system

components. and substnntial comnllmication capability to integrate and command the
system
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ACES. Autocalibrating Extreme Ultraviolet Spectrometers developed bv Phillips
Laboratory
·

ADSID . Air-Delivered Seismic Detection
AF Air Force

.AFDIS. AFGWC Dial- In System for weather product su pport
AFGWC

Air Force Global Weather Center. Offutt A FIJ NE

A FMC Air Force Materiel Command

AFS P C New acronym for Air Force Space Conunand

Amor asteroid _ Asteroid having perihelion distan ce between 1.0 17 and 1.3 astronomical
units (AU) .
a perture . The diameter of th e primary lens or mirror of a te lescope; hen ce, the best

single measure of the light-gath ering power of a telescope
a pheli o n The point in ell iptical orbit of a pl:111ct. asteroid , or comet that is farthest from

the Sun .
A poll o as tero id. Asteroid having orbital parameters simil:1r to the Earth's.
A RI, A. Advanced Research Projects Agency
Ar tificial intelli gence. A generic term commonly used to indicate the inclusion in
software of some type of automateJ application of rules. the results of which give tile
appearance of "intel ligence" on the pan of the computer. An example would he a
computer which uses l anguage rules to carry on a conversation with the human using
the computer.

ASA'f . Anti-Satellite
ASC M. Advanced Spacchorne Computer Module
aste roid . An obj~:ct orbiting the Sun that i:s small er than a major planet (tens or meters
to ab out I ,000 km diameter), but shows nn evidence of an atmosphere or other types
of activity associated with comets . l'v1ost asteroids arc located in a belt bet\vecn Mars
and Jupiter fro m 2 2 to 3 3 AlJ from th<.! Sun
astr·o nom ical un it (AU). Average di stance between the Earth and Sun, equal to about
!50 million kilometers .
I
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.-\ ten asteroid Asterortl having semimajor axis less than l 0 AU and ap helion distance
greater than 0.9R3 AU
ATLAS

Aerospace Traffic Location and Sensing

ATN . NOAA's Advanced T lR OS-N satellite
ATSSB . Advanced Technology Standard Satellite Bus

Automated assistants . An y ofst:veral software tools which can be programmed 1.0
autornatJca ll y tind and/or process inform atio n according to rules or guidelines given
by a specific user of the resultant information . For example, tell an automated
assistant to check all the news service articles fo r the last t\vo months , and report
tomorTO\v at Ol'\00 with all articles which men tioned both Bosnia and any type nf US
military forces .
A WA CS . Airborne Warning and Control System

A \N DS

Automated Weather Distri bution System; Air force weather com munications

and data process ing/anal ysis system used in base weather sup port
AWN . :\utomatcd Weather Network : Air Force high-speed weather data
comm unications network
BOA . Battle Damage Asses::ment

BMDO Ball istic l'vl issilc Defense Office
bolide . .'\n astero id or meteor which explodes in the Earth 's atmosp here.
Bulletin board . Used in thi s paper to indicate the on-line (electroni c) bulletin boards.
where users of the board post notices using modems or network connections such as
Internet Users also read notices and carry ou t oth er bulletin board business, such as
multiparty on-line conver."atinns where each party types in comments in an ongoing
discussion
CJBIVl Command. Con tro l. ;md Comm unications and Battle Management
C.H Cotilln<uHI, Control . ComnHmications, Com puters and Int elligence
Oil Command. ControL Communications, Computers and Beyond
CAD. Computer Aided Design

CA 'f

Computerized Axial Tomographv

CC&D Concenlrncnt. Camouflage and Deception
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CCD. Charge-Coupled Device A solid-state detector used lor low-light imaging.
chromosphere. Midtile solar atmosphere layer defined to begin ar the temperature
minimum in th e solar atmosphere of 4300 degrees Kelvin , extends approximately
3000 km ; region where so lar !lares arc observed .
CICBl\'1. Conven tional Intercontinental Ballistic Missile

CINC. Com mand er in Chief
CfNCSAT Commander in Chief SateUite

comet A volatile-rich body that develops a transient atmosphere as it orbits the Sun .
The orb it is usually highly elliptica l or even parabolic (average perihelion distance
less than I AU ; average aphelion distance, roughl y 104 AU) . When a comet comes
near the Sun , so me of its material vaporizes. forming a large bead of tenuous g<L<;, and
often a tail formed by the :;olar wind .

COMSEC. Communications Security
CONUS. Continental United States
Corona . Very hot, ten uous. outer layer Clf the solar atmosphere. fully ionized, affected
by the solar rnagnetic field, region from which solar wind is emitted
Counterforce operations those space or trans-atmospheric activities aimed at
opposing or defending against threatening force anywhere on the planet or in the
region of space Although countc rfon.:e acti vities arc dcfenstve in intent. they do not
preclude defense by offensive action Counterforcc activitic~ include the use of
information and \vcather as weapons . They also include defense against non-human
threats to the vi tality and security of the United States and the people on thc planet
CRAF. Civil Reserve Air Fleet
CSLBM . Conventional Submarine Launched Ballistic Missile

CSOC Consolidated Space Operations Center

CSTC Consolidated Space Test Center
D. Fractal Dimension

DEW . Directed Energy Weapons

DFCB. Data Fusion Control Bank
DMSP. Defense Meteorological Satellite Program
J
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ONA . Dt.:t>x.yribuiHH.:lcic Acid
DOS . Disk Operating System
DSCS. Defense Satellite Curn muni cations System
DSP Defense Support Program
ECA . Eanh-Crnssing-Astcroid. An as teroid whose orbit crosses the Earth's orbit or will
a! some tim~; ~ross the Earth's orbit iiS it evolves under the intluencc of pcrtmbatioos
from Jupiter and the other planets.

eccentrici(y , The measure of the degree to which an ellipse is not circular; ratio of tbe
distance between the Coci to the m<~ior axis.
ECM . Elec troni c Countermeasures

Electroni c pcrfonuanrc support system A general grouping of software tools to ai d
productivity A typical group might include an electro nic phone book/rolodcx ,
electronic sched ul er/calendar. electronic ca lcu lator, project management tool,
tutorial(s) on one or more aspects of the job or software, and a database of key
informat ion . Th e objective' is to provide the individual with access to the informatio n
and roofs needed to do the JOb
ELJNT

f]ectreHltc Intelligence

EMI. Electromagneti c ln rerference
E;'\'lP .

L~lectroma~netic

Pulse

£0. Electro-optical

EOS . NASA\ future Earth Observing System
EtlV . Extreme ultra violet rauiation
Ex pert system . Typically a set of mles or a dec ision tree which aids an individual to
make good decisions in an area where that individual is not an cxpen. Usually ,
subject matter experts are interviewed by the software developers to determine the
steps the ex pen would usc to make a particu lar decision Sometimes experts arc
ro llowed by note-taking observers as the experts go about formu lating decisions.
This often reveals that the cxpert was not awa re of all the steps and questi ons used
FALCON . Fiss ion Activated Laser Concepts

FLOPS . Floating Point Operations per Second
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FNOC Navv's Fleet Numerical Oce;1nographit Center. tvlontercy CA

FI)S. Force Protecuon Satellites
Ga lact ic cosmic rarlilltion Energetic particles rmrn distant stars and galaxies_
GEO. Geosynchronous Earth Orbit
GEODSSS . Ground-based Electr0-0ptical Deep Space Surveillance System
GOES. NOAA's Geostationary Opermional Environmental Satellite

GI'RC Global Precision Respon;;e Capability
GPS . Global Positioning System

GSRT. Global Surveillance

Rcconnaissanc(~

Tmgcttng

GSV Ground Supcrlonty· Vducles

HF. High Frequencv

HUMlNT Human Intelligence
I·IVA. High Value Asset

liZ Hem
fBM

International Busmess Machines Corporation

ICAO International Civil Aviation Organization
ICSW

Intercontinental Strike Weapons

(FF ldentiftcation Friend or Foe
inclina tion Angle or "tilt" of the object's orbit relative to the ecliptic plane, or Eartl1's
orbit plane
Info rm ation Super Highway , One of the currently popular exprc$sions used to describe
the projected network of computer/electronic connections which arc to tic education.

industry, government and personal computers together so that tnformation and
questions can freely tlc1w between all those connected on any part of the overall
network It ha;; been popularized by and is being pushed by the current vicepresident of the US
INS . Inertial Navigation Svstem
5
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TNSAT. India's geostationary weather satellite
interactive. Implying that the user of the software can exert some control over the
software, and not just be a passive page-turner recipient It also usually implies that
part of the software design is aimed at adjusting to the needs of each individual user.
lntern<!t. A worldwide computer network that grew out of an originally small network
designed by the Department of Defense to allow rapid communication between

universities, research laboratories, and military project offices.

IR Infrared
IRCS. Infrared Cross Section
.JE!Yt Jet Engine Modulation

JSTARS Joint Surveillan ce, Targeting and Reconnaissance System
KEP Kinetic Energy Penetrators
KEW. Kinetic Energy Weapons
kiloton or Kton . Energy equivalent to 1.000 tons of TNT (4.3 and I 012 Joules)
KKV . Kinetic Kill Vehicle

Lagrangian points Poi nts m a two body gravity system of large objects (such as the
Sun and Earth) where small object5 can orbit the primary body and remain almost
stationary relative to the seco ndary body .
LANDSAT. Earth-sensing sa tellite managed by NASA
LCS . Laser Cross Section

LEO Low Earth Orbit
Libralion poiut. Point in benveen two planetary masses where gravi tational force.<> of
the two mass es :1re essent1ally balanced
UDAR Laser lmagmg and Ranging Device
LightSat. Light-weight sa tell ite that can be quickly lau nched.
Logistics activities . Broad ly encompassing all the activities ai med at providing and
sustaining access to space. These include building and maintaining a space
operati ons infrastn.Jcture and trainin g the human resources that sustain space logistics,
monitoring and reporti ng from space. and countcrforce operations In the
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SPACECAST 2020 repon logistics activities include space research and
development, space system <ksign and pro curement_ spa<.:e launch operations, onorbit maintenance and resupply, tracking, telemetry and spacecraft sys tems
commanding (TT&C), de-·orbit-operations, and educati on and training for military
space operations
long-period cornets . C\nnet with a orbital period arounu the Sun greater than 20 years.
Sometimes this class is divided into tntermt:diat~: penod cornets (those with orbital
periods between :20 and 200 years) and long-period cornets.
LPI. Low Probability of Intercept

LWIR Long Wave Infrared
magnitude A number, measured on a logarithmic sc"le, used to indicate the brightness
of an ObJect Two stars differing by 5 magn itudes differ in brightness by a factor of

l 00. Tbe brighter the star. the lower the numerical value of' the magnitude; very
bright objects have negative magnitudes The star Vega (alpha Lyrae) is defin ed to

be magnitude zero.
main-belt asteroids Asteroids occupying the nHun asteroid belt bctwet:n l'vlars and
Jupiter, sometimes limited spet.:iiically to the mos t populous pa rts of the belt, from
2.2 to 3 3 AU from the Sun
MAHV . fvlan euverable lZecntry Vduclc

mc~gaton or fVltou

Energy equtvalent of mw million tons of'TNT (4 3 x 1016 Joules) .

MEO- lVIed ium Earth Orbit
meteor 'l'he light phenomenon produced by an object experiencing frit:tional heating
when entering a planetary atmosphere, also used l(}r the glowing meteor itself. If

particularl y large, it is described as a tireball.
meteorite _ A natural object of extraterrestrial origin that survives passage through the
atmosphere.

MKn:OSAT Geostationary weatht.:r satellite managed by the European Spa<.:e Agency
MIT, rvlassachusctts Institute of Technology

!V1onitoring and reporting Aetivitics . Those directed toward observation and
orientation to reduce uncertainties, and to provide conHnuni ca tions for tlw purpose of
exercising command of military forces . Although ornni-spectral surveillance of the
planet and of space arc important elements or thi~ area of activtty, others include
using space and the vertical dimension for the command of forces operating in all
media, communications, navigation, and fo r the info rmation col!et.:tlon and fi.Jsion
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that , assisted by computational power, rc:;ults in intelligence. ln the area of
monitoring and reporting there arc many co nnnonalties between national security
net::ds and sys tems and the sys tems servi ng the needs of busi ness and co mmerce.
MRL i\'1agnctic Resonan ce Imaging

!VtSI. Multis pect ra l Im ag ing
MSX . Micicourse Space Ex peri ment

multimedia . A term whicb is commonly used to ck~ crib e <1lmost any software product
\vhich includes multipl e types of media, such as color pictures, sound, and video .
Mu ltimedia applications are abo ty picall y interactive. in that the user can respond to
the program and it will in turn ad11 ptto user inputs .
NASA. National Aeronautics and Spa ce Admi nistration
N:\S l' Na tional /\crospacc Plane
NEO. Ncar-Ear1h-Objcct. Objects whose orhi ts bri ng thcnl near the Eartlt Spccifically,
Apo ll o, t\mur , and i\t cn asteroids. and cena in comets.
NIH . National Institutes of llcalth

NMR Non-f'v1agnctic Reso nan ce
NOAA. National Oceanic and Atm osp heri c Administration

NODDS . Navy's Nava l Oceanographic Data Di stributi on System

NORAD . North American Aerospace Defense Cornnwnd
Nowcas tin g Forecasting weather, ror the next few minutes to a co uple of hours w;ing
al l imm ed iately available we:11h er data
NR L. Nava l Resea rch Laborawry
ORC On- Board Co mputer

Any of s ~: vcral o pt1c:tl , acuustica! , m radio-rrequ ency instruments that
usi ng inwrfcn:ncc phenomena bet ween a reference wave and an ex perimental wave,
or bct\vcen two par1s of an ~xpe r in 1entnl wave to dctcnnine wavelength s, wave
velociti es. di stances. and directions .

Ornni-scnsorial

oH - Jinc. Generic term to describe comnwnications or information which is transmitted

or available through th e use of computer modems or networks . If something resides

R
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on-line. such as an electronic bullet in boa rd. ir may have no ex istence other than the
virtual exis tence in th e co mpurer
opposition . An angle of I ~0 degrees betwt;en i t pl:welary object. the Earth , and the Sun .
Mnre si mpl y, these bod ies lie o n a :>traigln line wit h Earth in th e rniddk.

OPSEC Operations Securit y
OSO. NAS A's Orbiting Solar Observatories in the ! %0's an d early I1J70's
OTHB . Over-the-Hori zon Backscatter Radar
perihelion The place in the orbir

closest

or nn object r·cvulvi ng MOlllld the Surl where it is

the Sun

to

perturbation . For <t bod y orbiting the Sun or a planet, the grav itational effect of a third
body (e.g ,a nother planet} on its o rbit , usual ly res ulting in small changes or periodic
fluctuation s [For comets, outgass in g ncar the su n may a l ~;o act on It}; orbit!

PGM . Preci sion Guided M unit ion
Photosphere. Lo wt~s t part of Sun's at mosphere wh(;rc sunspots are seen .

PJVtE. Professi onal rvlilitary Education, to includ e any education or training courses.
POF~ S .

Po lar Orbiting Envlfllfl!llental Satellite.

managt~d

by NO AA

RHE. Relati ve Biological EfTt:cti vcncss

RCS Rad:u Cross Section
r·ccotmaissance A mi ssion undertaken to obtai n, by vis ual observation or other

det e tion methods, inCnrmntion abou t th e acti vit ies and resources of an enemy or
potential enemv
n~enginecr·ing

Currentl y popu lar corporate term used to describe the act of rethinking
and restructuring the processt.:s or a company before overhauling the computer
systems withi n that com pany. The lesson it seeks to teach is that if you don't go
through thi s rethinking process, the result of the computer over hau l may just be the
same mist akes :Jnd problems as before, but gene rated one hundred tirnes faster .

REM . A unit

or ionizing radiation in hlHli 4Hl tissue. eq ui valent to one roentgen of x- rays .

RF . Radio Freq uen cy

ROE. Rules

or cngagcment
'I
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ROSS . Heusable Operating System Software

RULLI . Rem ote Ultra Lo\v Light l111agin g
RV Reentry Vchide

S4 . Structural Sensory Signature System
S,\!C Science Applications Inte rna ti onal Corporatio n

SA R Search <tnd Res cue
SAS. Situation Assessment Summary

SATKA. Surveillance. Acqtnsition , Targeting and Attack Assessment
SHV Spa ce Based Vi sible Experiment
s<~mima_jor

axis

Half the major axis of an ellipse. For a planetary orbit, it represents
the bodv's average di sta nce from the Sun .

~hort-pcriod

SIGINT.

comcl. Comet with an o rbit al period around the Sun less than 20 years.

Signal~

Intel ligence

SO F. Special Operations Forces

SOL Space Object Id entificat ion
sol:u- 'vim! plasma. Ioni zed gas co nsisting of prutons. electrons, and other heavy,
energetic particles ejected l'ro m Sun's corona
space ,.,.·cathcr. Variabil ity of the near-Earth and interplanetary space enviro nm ent
SPATRACS. Space ·r·ra!Tic Control System

specific impulse . Measure of fu el effi ciency.
SSN . Spa<.:c Surveillance Network

SSTA R Space Su rvei !lance. Tr:lcking and Autonomou s Repositioning
SSTl. Space Surveillanct:, TrackiJJg and Identification
STE P . Space Test Ex perime nts Platfo rm

su rveillance The systematic observa tion of aerospace, surface or subsurface areas .
places , persons. or thin gs by visual, electron ic. photographic or other means.
to
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SWCL Short Wave CIH.:mical Last:r
SW ERVE. Sandia Winged Energetic Reentry Vehick Experi rneni

TAOS T<:clmology for Autonomous Operational Survivabi lity
te lecommuni cati o ns . Includes any of the co1npunent tcchnologit:s used for elcctronil:

wmmuntcations over a distance typical ly grea ter than that covered by a human shou t
In the context of this paper it implies two-way communications
tcl c presen rt~ .

Using techno logy to give th e appearance nf an individ ual being present at
a location ot her tha n the acrualloca tio n of that individual. An example would be a
pilo t in a so ph isticated simu lator which was actually controlli ng a real airp lane 500
mi les away. and providing to the pilot visual and other se nso ry reedback as if the
pilot were actual I;.·· in the cockpit looking out th(~ windscreen and fee ling the
turbulence. 1\!; PME 2020 inclu des c:-:tcnS IVC mixillg or rea l and art ificia l locations
an d people, man y of tllc refcrem:es to virt11a l rcalitv or Vl rlual rt!sidency will in
context include 11 aJitional tclcprescncc as an integral part

TRIM . ·ract ical Reen try Impacting !'vlu nition
TT&C Telemetry, Tracking, and Control
UA V . Unmanned Aerial Vehicle

US . l.J nitcd :States

USA F . Un1it:d State:; t\ir Fo ret:

UV . Ultra Violet

V I3L. Vertical Block Ltne

VESA . Video Electronics Stnndards Association
VG PO Velocitv (iate Pull Off
VHSIC Very H1gh Speed !megr;lted ( 'i rcuits
vi r·tual environment. An environmrn t \Vilicll is partially or totall y hasctllln computer
generated sensory input;,
vir·tuallcarnin g. The del ivery of educational lessons usin g any of lht; techno logies
included in th e expanded virlua l rea lity wh ich is the basis for PME 2020's virtual
rcs idem:v .
II
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virtual reality , Immersion cl' one or more individuals in a virtual environment, with the
aim of achieving the illusion that they arc in a place. time, or situation different from
their actual real-world location and/or time.
virtual residency . In the context of Ptv1E 2020, this term means the usc of virtual
reality, teleprcscnce, and other telecommunication and computer technologies to

enable the PME 2020 system to deliver education and training lessons to multiple
individuals (usually in geographically-separated location s) simultaneously in a
manner giving the appearance and feeling of the individuals being collocated in a
rrnditional seminar. This vi rtual environment will also allow within it the use of
virtual audio-visual tools s11ch as overhead projectors. chalkboards, tape recorders.
:dide projectors, and multimedia cnmrutcr programs
VLWIR. Very Long Wave Infra red
WWll . World War II

WDP Weapons Delivery Platforms
W1Vl0 , World Meteorologica l Organization. managed by the United Nations
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